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Wisconsin Horse Council Sponsorship Committee 
By Kricket Jewett, Sponsorship Committee Chairperson 

The Wisconsin Horse Council Sponsorship Committee looks for ways to 
promote the use and enjoyment of horses and ideas to educate horse 
people and the public at large - particularly youth. We welcome ideas for 
activities that allow people to interact with equines of all kinds. The 
maximum amount that could be approved for any one project or event is 

$5,000. Funding amounts vary, depending on the purpose of the request, and how it fits 
with the WHC Mission Statement. Our sponsorships offer funding for organizations in 
need of assistance for a specific use.  

Since 2001 the Sponsorship Committee has had the good fortune to help fund projects 
around Wisconsin for a total of over $280,000.00!  Projects have included therapeutic 
riding stables, judging teams, search and rescues, Ag in the Classroom, large national 
shows and demonstrations of all kinds! 

In 2018 the Sponsorship Committee reviewed 16 applications and was able to award 
sponsorship money to 10 recipients for a total of $17,000.  Groups to benefit in 2018 were 
- Calumet County Horse Promoters, Jefferson County Draft Horse Assoc, Wisconsin 4-H 
Horse Assoc, Nature's Edge Therapy Center, WAMSTAR, Clydesdale Breeders of the USA, 
Wisconsin Draft Horse Breeders, Bayfield County 4-H Equine Council, Three Gaits and 
Helping Hands Healing Hooves, Inc. 

The deadline for 2019 was January 31, and the sponsorship committee will be meeting a 
few times this spring to make the difficult decisions for this year.  We received 20 
applications and over $48,000 in requests for 2019.  Please take a moment and look locally 
for groups who may need your help, we all need to do what we can to help within the 
horse industry, especially when it involves getting young people interested in our sport or 
recreation! 

A special thank you to all the hard working volunteers on the 
Sponsorship Committee who take the time to read over the 
applications, and try to award the money available to where it can 
be of the most benefit to those in need.  Thank you Jan Peiper, 
Rae Geb, Marcia Haase, Nancy Edwards, Anne Murphy and 
Gail Seasor! 
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Our Mission Statement:

To represent and foster a unified equine industry in Wisconsin.

To  promote the horse through leadership, education, service and
 communication. 

And to take a proactive role in the future growth and 
development of the equine industry.

Membership in the Wisconsin Horse Council is open to individuals, 
associations, businesses, societies, or other entities whose interests 
are in line with WHC’s purpose and Mission Statement. Our member-
ship year will follow the calendar year. Members will also receive our 
monthly newsletter where FREE classified ads can be placed and   
reasonable 1/4, 1/2 and full page ads can be arranged. The        
newsletter reaches 500+ horse enthusiasts. 

The Council employs a professional Lobbyist who works with us on 
pending legislation as needed for the equine industry. 

We are constantly working on adding new benefits for our members. 
Please feel free to contact us with your comments or suggestions. 

Wisconsin Horse Council 
Executive Board 2018-2019 

Executive Officers 
President - Nancy Edwards 
    262-623-9092 
    njrhorse@nconnect.net 
Vice President - Katie Bachhuber 
    920-539-0601 
    kbach@nconnect.net 
 Secretary - Jill Feller 
     920-948-9502 
     jfeller@nconnect.net  
 Treasurer - Ron Miller 
    608-873-3848 
    ronmiller1@charter.net 
 

 Executive Board of Directors 
Past President - Karen Kroll, 608-795-2321, 
mkroll@chorus.net 
Director at Large to MHF & WSHCEF - James 
Harris, 608-987-3600, 
harrisfam5@hotmail.com 
Director at Large - Gail Seasor,  
608-576-9429, gailseasor@att.net 
District 1 Rep - OPEN 
District 2 Rep - Marilyn Krueger, 715-574-
3950, mrlnkrgr@gmail.com 
District 3 Rep - Bonnie Shepherd, 262-670-
1426, bonnieshepherd@qg.com 
District 4 Rep - Floyd Finney, 608-868-4543, 
dpapcke@centurytel.net 
District 5 Rep - Linda Catherman, 608-432-
2599, danlindac@gmail.com 
 

Office Staff Member 
Darla Schack - Newsletter Editor/Website 
Administrator, Administrative Assistant 
darla@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 
P.O. Box 72 
121 S. Ludington Street, 
Columbus, WI  53925 
Phone:  920-623-0393  Fax:  920-623-0583 
info@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 
 

Midwest Horse Fair 
Megan Hanuszczak - General Manager 
megan.hanuszczak@midwesthorsefair.com 
131 S. Ludington Street 
Columbus, WI  53925 
Phone:  920-623-5515  Fax:  920-623-5454 

ATTENTION: 
 

Tear out page 29/30 and fold it for a 
handy brochure to keep or to share. 

This month’s featured 
brochure is 

“Making A Difference for 
Equine Owners…$1 million Equine 

Excess Personal Liability Insurance”. 
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What is the mission statement of the WSHC Equine Foundation? 
The Wisconsin State Horse Council Equine Foundation was created to better serve Wisconsin's growing equestrian             
community and to help that community realize its fullest potential. The Foundation is a tax exempt, non-profit 
501(c) (3) organization and as such allows individuals to make tax-deductible contributions to support Wisconsin 
equine projects. 
 
The mission of the Equine Foundation is to support Wisconsin's expanding equestrian community by funding: 
....Educational Initiatives 
....Equine Research 
....Trail Development 
....Youth Scholarship and Participation 
 
What is our relationship with the Wisconsin State Horse Council? 
The Wisconsin State Horse Council is our parent organization and the sole member of the WSHC Equine Foundation. 
WHC Board of Directors are elected to serve on the WSHC Equine Foundation Board of Directors, along with non-WHC 
individuals.  The WHC was incorporated in 1972 as an advocate for the equine owners and industry in the State of 
Wisconsin. It has grown to become the focus of the equine industry in Wisconsin. 
 
The Mission Statement of the Wisconsin Horse Council is: To represent and foster a unified equine industry in 
Wisconsin. To promote the horse through leadership, education, service and communications, and to take a proactive 
role in the future growth and development of the equine industry in the State of Wisconsin. 
 
WSHC Equine Foundation is a federally approved 501 (c)(3) non-profit corporation dedicated to the advancement of  
equine activities and the equine industry in general. 
 
The Foundation's main objectives are to promote education, research and development, charity, and scholarship             
opportunities for equestrians in Wisconsin. 

Welcome to the Wisconsin State Horse Council Equine Foundation 
The bond between an equestrian and their equine is an experience worth cherishing; we are 

dedicated to strengthening this bond and enriching the equestrian experience in Wisconsin through 
education, research, charity, and scholarship. 

Visit our website www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org – Go to the WSHCEF tab 
at the top of the page 

WSHCEF Officers & Board of Directors 
 

                  Officers 
President  Gary Jackson 
 
Vice President & Diane Sackett 
Secretary 
Treasurer Lila Lemanski         

 

 

                            Board of Directors & Volunteer Team 
       James Harris                Mike McGowan         Karen Meekma 
       Sharon Hookstead      Rich Ernsberger         Lori Helmer 
       Margo Miller                Gail Seasor                 Dave Kluge 
       Roxanne Kluge             Linda Ernsberger 
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WSHC Equine Foundation Winter Fun Day 

By Pat McKnight, Correspondent for The Country Today / thecountrytoday.com 
 

Old fashioned wintertime fun was on the schedule at Wisconsin 
State Horse Council Equine Foundation’s Winter Day held Feb. 9 
at Springbrook near Burnett. The free event drew between 500 
and 600 people who enjoyed the scenery, activities and 
refreshments. 

“Springbrook is such a fabulous facility,” said event 
spokesperson Sharon Hookstead. “The day was a success; we 
were pleased with the amount of people who attended.” 

In the past, the event was held in Columbus, but organizers 
decided Springbrook would be a great place to hold the annual 
event. The bed-and-breakfast located on a 132-acre secluded 
estate also hosts weddings and other events. 

Sponsored by the WSHCEF, the day’s activities included a brat 
and burger fry along with a bonfire to roast marshmallows for 

s’mores. More refreshments were available in the Sleigh Bell Café and other attractions included a bake 
sale, raffle and door prizes.  

Attendees could enjoy horse-drawn wagon rides for a small fee from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

“The winter day event is never cancelled,” said Hookstead. “If there’s no snow, they (teamsters) switch 
to carts instead of their sleighs. We had to change the route for the wagon ride.” 

Unfortunately, icy conditions resulted in the cancellation of the sleigh-driving competition and parade. 
In the past, sleigh drivers competed in pleasure class, a cones course and a Currier and Ives class, where 
entrants dressed in vintage wear; event attendees could vote for their favorite entry. 

New this year were dog sled demonstrations conducted by the Alaskan Malamute Club of Wisconsin. 

Visitors wanting to feed their horse craving while indoors took in the model horse show. The show 
kicked off at 8 a.m. with nearly 50 exhibitors setting up their entries in the upper level of the 1920’s era 
remodeled heated barn.  

“It’s an actual horse show except with model horses,” said Hookstead. “The exhibitors have the (model) 
horse decked out for the different classes. It’s one of the largest (model horse) shows in the Midwest. 
Entries of Breyer models are judged and award given out to the best displays.” 

On the lower level of the barn, attendees could visit vendor booths, visit with the Dodge County dairy 
ambassador and take in a demonstration by a large animal emergency rescue team. 

            Contributed photos 

Horse-drawn wagon rides were one of the 
activities visitors to the Wisconsin State 
Horse Council Equine Foundation’s Winter 
Day could enjoy Feb. 9 at Springbrook event 
center. Other activities included sled dog 
demonstrations, model horseshow, a warm-
ing fire, vendors and refreshments. 
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WISCONSIN HORSE COUNCIL AWARDS COMMITTEE 
 

The WHC Awards Committee works to find and recognize those special people and 
horses that make our equine industry so wonderful and important.  Without the 
dedication of people who go above and beyond to help and serve our industry, many 
adults and kids would not have opportunities to enjoy horses and learn about them and 
their importance in our history.  Bringing these people forward to honor them is a 
privilege. 
 
WHC has several categories of recognition. 
 

1) EQUINE OF THE YEAR – This award was created to recognize the horses, ponies, donkeys, mules or 
any equine that have enriched the life of one or more humans or been cast into the spotlight 
because of outstanding acts, creating a positive image for equines.  An Equine of the Year is chosen 
in each District and the award is presented to the owner of the equine.  Each award is based on 
merit and voted on by the Level I and Level II members of the District.  Then the district equine 
winners compete at the state level and one winner is chosen by the WHC Board of Directors. 

2) HORSEPERSON OF THE YEAR – An annual award given to an individual based on contributions to 
Wisconsin’s equine industry as a whole in any area:  youth activities, education, research, industry 
promotion, related legislation and regulation, trails, other equine events, or activities. 

3) JUDGE OF THE YEAR – An annual award given to a WHC show judge based on contributions to 
Wisconsin’s equine industry as a judge.  The attributes of a good judge include: someone who 
adheres to the standards of honest and fair judging and thereby raises the overall perception and 
quality of the equine show industry; possesses a working knowledge of breed and discipline rules 
and standards; strives to improve their judging knowledge through continuing education; practices 
what is considered good ethics (or ethical behavior) both in professional and personal life; exhibits 
good sportsmanship as a judge and/or competitor; contributes to the quality of open show judging 
in Wisconsin; engages in activities outside of judging to help people improve their show skills and 
become better competitors. 

4) LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT – A noncompetitive award given to an individual or individuals based on a 
lifetime of service to the equine industry as a whole in any area:  youth activities, education, 
research, industry promotion, related legislation and regulation, trails, other equine events or 
activities. 

5) SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT – A noncompetitive award given to an individual or individuals based on a 
major accomplishment in that person’s equestrian life.  This could include an accomplishment that 
has contributed towards enhancing the future of the equine industry in Wisconsin or, a special 
honor or skill that the person has mastered. 

 
The categories tell the tremendous stories of our equine industry in Wisconsin and the impact horses 
have on peoples’ lives.  Do you know somebody or a horse that deserves to have their story told?  Check 
out the WHC website for nomination forms and nominate that person or horse today, 
www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org . 
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Dodge County Horseman’s Association 
 

Dodge County Horseman’s Association had a good 
year.  We tried some new things.  Last summer we 
held a couple of speed/fun shows.  Those are always 
fun.  In June we tried a brand new idea, a show just 
for mini equines.  We called it the Push, Pull or Drag 
Show.  All mini horses and donkeys could come.  The 
turnout was fantastic...way more than we thought.  
Many came a long way to compete, from south in 
Illinois and north to La Crosse. Everyone was there to 
have a good time and enjoy their minis.  There was a 
full show of classes from halter, showmanship, driving, costume, speed and the “surprise” class was 
brush the teeth of your equine friend.  It was a riot.  Everyone that came begged us to have another 
show like it.  How can you turn down those cuties?  We will host another show on June 1, 2019.  

DCHA also donated money to Dodge County Parks to rent a machine for some 
much needed clean up on the Goose Trail.  Many members helped out by 
following the machine to clean up the trail and blocking it so no one could walk 
or bike in the areas that were being worked on.  It was a weeklong project and 
they did a great job.  Later in the fall, a poker ride was held to help raise money 
for signs on the trail.  

We also came up with a plan for a brand 
new type of high point program.  It is 
called the DCHA BUCKLE CHASE. We 
have beautiful award buckles for Grand 
and Reserve in 3 age groups for both 
Judged and Timed events. We are 
welcoming open shows in the 
surrounding area to join it.  They must 

be added to the list by May 1st.  If you would like to have your 
show approved, or try to win one of the 12 buckles, contact us or 
look for info on our Facebook page.  

Our meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each month, 
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Sackett Ranch in Burnett, unless over wise 
noted.  We welcome everyone to come! 

Goose Trail before cleanup begins. 

Goose Trail after work 
had been completed. 

DCHA Buckle Chase award buckles. 
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Jefferson Country Draft Horse Association 
By Jackie Schuster, JCDHA Secretary 

Jefferson County Draft Horse Association is a non-profit club located in Jefferson 
County, Wisconsin.  We are a group of Draft Horse enthusiasts who were organized to 
promote draft horse and farm technology.  You do not have to own a horse to be a 
member nor do you have to live in Jefferson County.  We have members from 
Wisconsin Dells, Fond du Lac and down to Illinois.  Meetings are held on the fourth 
Monday of the month, the odd months- January, March, May, September, November 

with June being the exception.  Please check our events calendar at JCDHA website for more details.  Please feel 
free to join us. 

The Jefferson County Draft Horse Association wants to keep the draft horse industry 
alive.  Some of the members go to shows to present the draft horse breeds and to 
encourage youths to understand the horses and see all that goes into owning a draft 
horse.  A prime example of this is Dr. Anne Clary from Fond du Lac and her Pegasus 
group.  The group was created with the help of her sons and his friends that wanted 

to experience the horses and help with chores.  This 
group of youths were shown how to muck stalls, groom and lead the horse.  After 
their confidence was built up they learned how to harness and hitch them.  This 
group of youths went on to show the horses in different area county fairs and at the 
World Percheron Congress in October 2018.  They finished the show season with 
quite an impressive showing of ribbons and two champion awards.  They did all of the 

work themselves and learned what teamwork is.   

The other part of our association likes to use the draft horse breed in demonstrating 
what they meant to the agricultural industry.  These are the appearances we do at 
Old World Wisconsin in Eagle during the spring, summer and fall.  In the spring and 
fall they demonstrate plowing, disking and dragging the fields and maybe even 
planting in the spring if time allows.  In July we do threshing or making hay.  For 
threshing they go to the fields and pick-up the dried shacks of grain and bring them 
to the threshing machine.  If they do haying, they would cut the hay, rake it and load it on the wagon to be taken 
to the barn to be stored for use during the rest of the year. 

Together both groups are out promoting and demonstrating 
the importance of the draft horses in agricultural history of 
this country.  Hope you will enjoy watching the 
demonstrations at the Farm Technology Days. 

We would like to thank the Wisconsin Horse Council for the 
grant that the Jefferson County Draft Horse Association received.  This grant has helped our teamsters to offset 
the cost of transportation to Old World Wisconsin for their appearances there.  The teamsters will be at Old 
World Wisconsin May 18-19, July 4, 27-28 and September 7-8.  We hope to see you there! 
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Tips ‘N Tales From The Trails 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

This is a book written by Vicki Evenson and published by Xlibris in January 
2019.  The author is a Wisconsin native who was inducted into the Appaloosa 
Horse Club Trail Rider Hall of Fame after riding 50 of that club’s sanctioned 
rides and riding horse in all 50 states. 

Vicki has loved horseback riding and trail riding since her childhood.  She 
completed the challenge of trail riding in all 50 states to fulfill a promise that 
she made to her parents. 
 
The book offers information on traveling with horses and lessons learned from 

her 14-year odyssey, along with anecdotal stories about wrecks and events on the trails that bring the book to 
life.  Vicki also touches on the importance of family communication and time spent together.  She hopes that 
her story will encourage others to trail ride and hopefully learn more about the history, geography and 
nature that is abundant in our beautiful United States of America in the process. 
 
Tips ‘N Tales From The Trails is available in hardcover, softcover and e-book versions and can be ordered from 
Amazon or through its website at www.tipsntalesfromthetrails.com. 
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Natural Wave Equine, LLC 

 

 
 

 

Pulse Electro Magnetic Field 
Therapy 

Bring relief to your horse the natural way.  
Helps with pain relief, arthritis, healing, 

stamina, abscesses, Navicular, EPM, range of 
motion, and so much more!! 

 
Follow us on 

Jason Yohn 
(920) 988-4619 

 

Horsemen’s NewsWisconsin
The Wisconsin Horsemen’s News is a quarterly all-breed, all-discipline publication 

dedicated to the horse  community in Wisconsin and surrounding states.

Complete Calendar of Events • News and Information • Monthly Features 

www.thehorsemensnews.com
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Equine Nutrition, Health & Wellness

Fall Trail Rides

Ask The Vet
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DISTRICT 4, WISCONSIN HORSE COUNCIL 
 

By Karen Kroll, WHC District 4 President 
 

District 4 of the Wisconsin Horse Council (WHC) stretches across 
the southern part of Wisconsin from Grant County in the west to 
Milwaukee County in the east.  Most of our active members live 
in Dane, Rock, and Jefferson Counties.  We settled on meetings 
every other month in the evening on the second Monday.  The 
majority of our meetings are held at the Culver’s restaurant just 

off I-90 at the Milton exit (#163).  Check our district page on the WHC web site for our most current information.  
Meetings are for members of WHC, but we welcome non-members of the equestrian community for one time as 
guests who are curious about the WHC. 
 
We work with local horse clubs in our district to help support their endeavors in our horse industry.  We helped 
the Friends of Silverwood Park to establish this new park in Dane County, which includes a trail for day-use horse-
back riding/driving.  For the last two seasons, we helped fund the rental of a porta-potty in the day-use riding 
area at Gov. Dodge State Park through the Equestrian Friends group. 
 
The Southern Kettle Moraine Horse Trail Association is working on a project to add corrals in the horse 
campground to enhance the equestrian camp sites.  They started with a limited number of sites to test what 
works best and then continued from that point.  This will require some very determined fund raising and more 
than just one or two years to complete all sites.  The Southern Kettle is one of the most popular parks in 
Wisconsin for horse campers.  SKMHTA has worked tirelessly for many years to improve the campground and the 
riding experiences in that area for all of us to enjoy. 
 
At every meeting, we hear updates from one or both of our District Directors on what is happening at the state 
level at the Board of Directors meetings.  We want our members to know about issues and happenings that may 
affect them and their ability to enjoy their passion – horses.  This is especially important in legislative matters.  
People are always glad that WHC employs the services of a lobbyist to keep us on top of the issues regarding our 
horse industry. 
 
In the WHC Awards program, several recipients are from our district this year. 

 The statewide Equine of the Year also is our district Equine of the Year.  The horse is Choke, a mustang owned 
by TJ Clibborn of Deerfield. 

 Terry Kluever, Oregon is Horseperson of the Year. 

 Pat Miller, Stoughton is WHC Director of the Year 

 Wes and Jane Licht, McFarland and Ron Miller, Stoughton are receiving Lifetime Achievement Awards. 

 The Equestrian Friends group of Gov. Dodge State Park, Milton is receiving a Special Achievement Award. 

These people are receiving engraved plaques at the awards ceremony on Sunday at the Midwest Horse Fair. 
Congratulations to all of them! 
 
Overall, it is wonderful to have so many great horse people and horses clubs in our district.  Active, participating 
people are what keep our horse industry thriving in Wisconsin.  I wish to say, “Thank You” to all the individuals 
who get involved.  We have nothing without you. 
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Are You Ready to Join the 
Magic of REINS? 

 

“REINS, Inc. provides personal growth, challenge and development 
through equine assisted activities and therapies to improve 
participants’ quality of life.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Please help us make a difference in the lives of those in need.  #JoinTheMagic 

www.reins-wi.org 
Follow us on Facebook 

Email us at info@reins-wi.org or call/text 920-946-8599 

Be a Volunteer 

“REINS believes that volunteers are the backbone 
of our program.” 

Volunteer and be the reason participants always have the 
support required for this incredible therapy to take place. 

Be a Donor 

“REINS believes that everyone should be able to 
experience the power of this program regardless of 

their ability to pay.” 

Thanks to many generous supporters no one is ever 
turned away from the benefits of equine assisted 

activities and therapies. 

Be a Horse Loaner 

“REINS believes our horses are sentient beings and 
equal partners in our program.” 

Kind horse owners provide us with our string of 
equine therapists each season. 
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WHC Trails Committee Awards 2019 Trail Grants 
By Pat Jenkins, WHC Trail Committee Member 

In 1998, the  Wisconsin  Horse  Council Trails Committee started a Trail 
Grant Program that has since grown to more than anyone expected.  
Since that first year when a total of $3,500 was given out in 6 grants to 
4 parks including Underdown, Oconto County Forest, Ahnapee Trail 
and Yellowstone.  The program has been beneficial to countless parks 
around the state since then. 
 
Over the past 21 years, the Wisconsin Horse Council Trails Committee has awarded $356,296.00 for 
improvements on our trails.  Each grant recipient must match the grant with at least 50% in kind 
amount.  Just doing the math that is $544,055.00 in projects.  But wait!  It gets better!  Many of the 
projects that have been undertaken far exceed the 50% match, making the total nearly three quarters of 
a million dollars in improvements to the public equine trails in Wisconsin! 
 
In working at the Midwest Horse Fair, we promote joining the Wisconsin Horse Council, and the most 
frequently asked question is – What does the Wisconsin Horse Council do for me?  This nearly $550,000 
is only part of the contributions from the Wisconsin Horse Council to the equine industry.  However, the 
results quietly affect many in a positive experience on the trails. 
 
2019 was a great year for the Trail Grant Committee members.  We had 12 requests from 9 different 
groups spread throughout the state.  We were able to satisfy all requests for the most part and look 
forward to seeing the finished projects.  Project requests were submitted by the following groups: 
Triple R Riding Club, Lakeshore Equine Trail Riders, The Friends of Governor Dodge Equestrians (2), 
Chippewa Valley Trail Riders, Underdown Horse Club (2), Friends of Wildcat Mountain (2), Children’s 
Ranch, Friends of Hartman Creek, and Clip Clop Trail Riders.    Each request was evaluated for meeting 
the grant requirements and all projects were discussed by the committee with concerns expressed in 
some areas.  We received $30,894.00 in requests and were able to award $27,775.00 in grant monies. 
 
The 2020 grant application will be on the Wisconsin Horse Council website soon.  The deadline is 
February 1, 2020.  Now is a great time to get out and snap some photos of proposed projects and start 
talking with your land managers on needs for your local parks. 
 
Please be sure to contact the friends group of your local park, and see if there is anything you can do to 
help out!  With all of the potential budget cuts, we are all going to have to step up and make sure that 
our trails stay in good shape for us to use. 
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A New Look for Governor Dodge Day Ride Trailhead 
 

Coming to Governor Dodge State Park for a day ride this season? If so, 
expect a new look at the day ride trailhead featuring improved traffic flow, 
parking organization, and an enhanced trailhead “comfort station.”  
 
For years, a common concern of day ride park users has been the lack of a 
clear parking plan, and the problems that result when early arrivals or 
non-horse users don’t know where to park.  In response to these concerns, 
the Friends of Governor Dodge-Equestrians took this problem to park 

management and the landscape architect who is designing the new campground. Together, we developed a plan 
for new entrance and exit drives, along with signage showing how/where to park horse trailers. A separate area 
reserved for car parking should reduce congestion and make the area easier for all to use.  

In addition, the day ride trailhead “comfort station” will be greatly improved by 
the installation of a permanent, accessible vault toilet. This amenity, funded by 
the Friends of Governor Dodge and several matching grants, will be enjoyed by 
day riders, horse campers traversing the park’s perimeter Driftless Trail, and by 
hikers and rock climbers who also use the trailhead parking.  And, it will 
eventually serve campsites 1-8 at the new campground!  

An informational kiosk will be erected at the trailhead, where visitors can find 
trail information, listings of local resources, park and Friends events and 
updates on campground progress. A new “Iron Ranger” donation box will be 
installed near the kiosk where visitors will be invited to contribute to the 
campground fund.   

For those who may not be aware, the FOGD Equestrians are raising funds to build an all-new 21 site equestrian 
campground at Governor Dodge State Park, adjacent to the current day ride parking. Since launching the capital 
fund drive in June of 2018 the group has raised $140,000 of the estimated $650,000 construction budget.  It was 
wonderful to see the horse community truly “rise to the challenge” of the $25,000 matching grant offered in 
August of 2018, contributing over $29,000 by year’s end!  

Fundraising efforts continue with a fabulous raffle (drawing to be held on 
April 14 at Midwest Horse Fair) and a Poker Ride at the park scheduled on 
June 2nd.  

To learn more about the raffle, poker ride, campground plans, or the 
Friends of Governor Dodge State Park-Equestrians, visit our website at 
www.GovDodgeEquestrians.com.  

Come out and explore all this amazing park has to offer. Horse trails open 
               May 1.  
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BIG CHANGES for the WHC CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE OPEN SHOW 
AWARDS PROGRAM for 2019! 

The WHC Championship Challenge Committee has made significant changes to the WHC Championship Challenge 
Open Show Award Program for 2019. We had hoped that this program would enable more competitors to 
participate and earn awards, regardless of their physical location and/or skill level. However, due to low 
enrollment and participation numbers, this program is being phased out and will end on 12/31/20. 

The program will no longer offer the yearly high point grand and reserve awards for 2019 & 2020. This program 
will be a strictly cumulative points earning opportunity for those that have been competing to continue to work 
towards and earn their Merit and Champion Awards at the different levels. 

If anyone new would like to sign up to compete in this program during its final two years (2019 & 2020) in an 
attempt to earn enough points to reach the Merit and Champion Award totals needed, you are welcome to do so 
by sending in the nomination form with the appropriate fees. Just be aware that competitors will only have until 
12/31/20, to earn points towards the award levels below. 

 Cumulative Award Levels are as follows: 

  * Bronze Merit Award - Must accumulate 200 points in a single division 
  * Silver Merit Award - Must accumulate 300 points in a single division 
  * Gold Merit Award - Must accumulate 500 points in a single division 
  * Platinum Champion Award - Must accumulate 1,000 points in a single division 
  * Supreme Champion Award - Must accumulate 400 points in three different divisions 

Please go to https://wisconsinhorsecouncil.org/programs/championshipChallenge/ccpage.php to access the 
guidelines and all necessary forms needed to participate in this program. 

If you should have questions, please feel free to contact the WHC Office at (920) 623-0393 
or e-mail us at darla@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org.  Thank you! 
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Upcoming Events 2017  
 
 
April 2019 
 
April 6  WHC Certified Judge Seminar, 8am, Circle E Equestrian Stables, W1424 County Rd VV, Seymour, WI 54165 
April 6  Machickanee Trail Spring Clean Up, 9am, Machickanee Horse Trail Head, Abrams, WI, (920) 606-1628 
April 6  Stable Life Benefit Horse Show, 9am, Heartland Equestrian Center, 7510 Deer Rd., Custer, WI  54423, Contact 
  Rachel Meek (608) 516-8888 or haffyfun@yahoo.com - SANCTIONED 
April 7  Distance Riders Assoc. of WI Distance Clinic, J & J Stables, 6723 State Rd 81, Platteville, WI, 10:30am - 3pm, Contact 
  Beth (608) 330-2719 
April 7  WHC District 5 Monthly Meeting, 6:30pm, Perkins Restaurant, Tomah, WI 
April 7  West 20 Ranch & Saddle Co. Beat the Heat 2019 Winter Show Series, W4812 Hwy. 20, East Troy, WI  53120, 10am, 
  (262) 642-4272, www.west20.com - SANCTIONED 
April 12-14 40th Annual Midwest Horse Fair, Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI 
April 14  Ready For The Ring Practice Open Shows, Heartland Equestrian Center, 7510 Deer Road, Custer, WI 54423, 9am -  
  Contact Sam Smith (715) 305-4606 - SANCTIONED 
April 28  IDCTA Schooling Show, Mini Event & Combined Training, Geneva Equestrian, N3010 Hwy 67, Lake Geneva, WI  53147, 
  Contact Madison Wingate madisonbonamarte@gmail.com, www.genevaequestrian.com 
 
May 2019 
 
May 4  Spring Showdown All Breed Open Horse Show, Walworth Co. Fairgrounds, Elkhorn, WI, Contact Stefanie Adams at 
  (262) 215-3541 
May 8-11  WHC 2019 Trail Design School -14th Annual Trail Master Certification course by Trail Design Specialists, Inc., Southern 
  Kettle Moraine, DJ Mackie Picnic Area in Eagle, WI, 8am-4pm daily, Contact Margaret Kraege (608) 235-8302 or 
  ilovestrike@yahoo.com 
May 11  IDCTA Schooling Show, Dressage, Horse Power Healing, 411 E Court St, Elkhorn, WI  53121, Contact Wendy Konichek 
  info@horsepowerhealingcenter.com, www.horsepowerhealingcenter.com 
May 12  West 20 Ranch & Saddle Co. Annual Open Pleasure Horse Show Series, 9am, W4812 Hwy. 20, East Troy, WI 53120, 
  (262) 642-4272, www.west20.com - SANCTIONED 
May 18 & 19 Winnebago County 4-H Warm-Up Show 2019, 8:30am, 18th is English Day, 19th is Western Day, Winnebago County 
  Fairgrounds - Sunnyview Expo, Oshkosh, WI, Contact Katie Samuelson (920) 851-6160, stallreservations@gmail.com - 
  SANCTIONED 
May 19  Badger Horse Show Assoc. Open Speed Show, Rusty B Arena, W5641 Cty. Rd. J, Westfield, WI  53964, 9am, Contact 
  Nola Siewert at rockhill44@gmail.com or call (920) 858-2860, DCHA Buckle Challenge Sponsored Show - SANCTIONED  
May 19  Fox River Saddle Club Open Horse Show, West 20 Ranch & Saddle Co., W4812 Hwy 20, East Troy, WI  53120, Contact 
  (262) 642-4272, www.west20.com  
May 19  Fond du Lac Co. 4-H Horse & Pony Project FUZZY WUZZY OPEN HORSE SHOW, Fond du Lac Co. Fairgrounds, 
  Contact Julie Grossman (920) 979-7752 for stalls and questions, show bill on - SANCTIONED 
May 21  Outback Riders of WI Club Meeting, 7pm, Wouter’s Sport Bar, 1360 W. Frontier Rd., Little Suamico, WI  54141, 
  (920) 606-1628 
May 22  WHC BOD Monthly Meeting, 7pm, 121 S. Ludington St., Columbus, WI  53925 
May 27  JCHP Memorial Day Open Show, 8am, Jefferson Co. Fair Park, 503 N. Jackson Ave., Jefferson, WI, Contact 
  Donna Ciciva (608) 335-8595 or dciciva@gmail.com - SANCTIONED 
May 31 - June 2 Palomino Exhibitors Assoc. of WI (PEAW) Horse Shows, 9 judges, 8am, Ozaukee Co. Fairgrounds, W67 N866 Washington 
  Ave., Cedarburg, WI, Contact Karla Kegley (262) 613-1033 or karla@kegleyperformancehorses.com - SANCTIONED ALL 
  BREED CLASSES ONLY 
May 31 - June 2 WIFQHA Horse Show, Jackson County Fair Park, Black River Falls, WI, (608) 397-0399, wifqha.org - SANCTIONED 
 
 

* FOR MORE EQUINE RELATED UPCOMING EVENTS, click on this link to be redirected to WalkTrotGo.com 
or Wisconsin Horsemen’s News. 

  WHC Horsemen’s Calendar of Upcoming Events 

Congratulations to the Friends of Governor Dodge Equestrian Committee! 

They have been awarded a $20,000 Wisconsin DNR Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant! 

The grant will help pay for the purchase and installation of a permanent, handicapped accessible vault 
toilet at one of the park’s trailheads.  Installation is scheduled for this spring! 
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Wisconsin  
Horse Council 

 

 

  FREE….Upcoming Events section on Website. 
 We have created a section on our website for your up-
coming events...FREE…..  You can send (email ) us any EQ-
UINE related event ( shows, tack sale, clinic, meetings, events 
etc.- 2 line maximum) and we will put it on our website free 
of charge.  All you need to do is send us a copy of your event 
with a contact phone number and we will list it for all to see. 
 Questions-call 920-623-0393/email info@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 

 
I would like this event posted on the Wisconsin Horse Council website. 

 

Date:_____________________________________________________________ 

Event:_____________________________________________________________ 

Location:___________________________________________________________ 

Phone:______________________________________________________________ 

Please limit information to 2 lines and include a contact phone number. 

www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org  920-623-0393/920-623-0583F 

121 S. Ludington St.  Columbus, WI 53925 

ATTENTION ! 
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Hay Supply Situation 
By Pat McKnight, Correspondent for The Country Today  / thecountrytoday.com 

As winter keeps its grip on Wisconsin 
and the rest of the Midwest, horse and 
other livestock owners are wondering 
whether their hay supply will last until 
the first crop is harvested or the animals 
can go on pasture. 

Gene Schriefer, UW-Extension 
agricultural educator from Iowa County, 
reports this winter’s hay inventory is the 
second lowest in the country over the 
past 70 years; the lowest was the 2012-
2013 season. 

According to Liv Sandberg, University of 
Wisconsin-Extension horse specialist, 
the cold weather hitting the Midwest 
earlier this month has horse owners as 
well as livestock farmers feeding more 

hay to their animals. 

“Even if a farm owner had planned for X-number of bales of hay to see them through a normal weather 
year, they may be running low already or are estimating they will run out of hay before we see spring 
pasture growth,” said Sandberg. “Thus, it is not surprising. There is a lot of conversation about finding 
and securing enough hay for their horses.” 

For the past few weeks, the UW-Extension forage team has noted high quality hay, generally fed to 
producing dairy cows, has been less available. Those who usually feed high-quality hay are starting to 
buy up lower-quality hay due to limited availability of the alfalfa hay. 

“While most horse farms do not feed the highest quality alfalfa hay, there could be a trickle down 
affect,” said Sandberg. “Availability for moderate hay and prices could then affect availability for horse 
owners also. Typically horse owners would feed an alfalfa/grass mix hay or grass hay versus a high-
quality alfalfa hay fed by dairy farms. Given supply and demand, it would seem logical for prices to stay 
at this level for hay or may increase as we move through winter.”  

In addition with availability of hay, a number of horse owners are likely to consider how far away they 
need hay hauled to their stable. 
           Continued on next page... 

            Photo by Pat McKnight 

A horse munches his ration of hay on top of a layer of deep snow that 
covers much of the state this month. In light of a low inventory this 
season, a number of Wisconsin horse owners are becoming concerned 
about finding enough hay to last through the winter. 
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...continued from previous page 

Hay Supply Situation 

“If the farm doesn’t buy large quantities of hay at one time, generally common for hobby horse owners 
or smaller boarding facilities, they may be hauling it themselves or the cost increases a fair amount to 
have it hauled in,” said Sandberg. “So, they try to find regional suppliers. Shortages of hay may be more 
prevalent in one area more than another.” 

The UW-Extension forage team hosts a hay site, posting a weekly hay report indicating how much hay is 
moving, the quality available and the prices. The forage team reports hay prices are strong in the state 
with all grades of hay increasing an average of $45 per ton. 

The state forage team has set up an electronic neighborhood bulletin board to help livestock owners get 
in touch with one another to facilitate the marketing of feed commodities. The Farmer to Farmer 
bulletin board website can be found at http://farmertofarmer.uwex.edu/. 

Although the grazing season is still some months away, livestock owners should make note of the 
website as it’s recently been expanded to connect those with productive pastures to those in need of 
pasture.  

Those wanting assistance posting to the website are advised to contact their county’s UW-Extension 
agriculture agent. Horse owners are encouraged to contact extension agents in areas where a lot of 
comments are being posted to see if they have more direct insight on the local situation. Team 
members’ names can be found on UW-Extension Forage Team site at https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/
forage/h-m-r/. 

According to Sandberg, the forage team is more directly connected to the day-to-day dynamics in the 
hay situation and availability; some team members will have more recent and/or direct input that could 
be valuable to buyers.  

A recent report included links for some hay auctions. The Equity Cooperative market report can be 
viewed at http://livestock.equitycoop.com/market_reports/.  

Log on to the Lomira, Reedsville and Stratford locations for their reports on untested hay and straw 
prices. The Reynolds Feed & Supply, LLC of Dodgeville information can be found at http://
www.reynoldslivestock.com/what1snew/. The Tim Slack Auction and Realty, LLC of Fennimore website 
can be found at http://www.timslackauctionrealty.com/market%20report.html, and the Fort Atkinson 
auction website is at http://www.fortatkinsonhay.com/.  

The hay for sale at the auctions might not be quality tested, but if it is, the information is included in the 
report.  

Other options for connecting with hay sellers would be to search Facebook sites catering to horse 
owners or forage producer groups as well as visiting Craigslist sites.  

For more information and updates, Sandberg can be reached at sandberg@ansci.wisc.edu. 
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Equine Wellness Is Her Specialty 
By Carol Watson, Correspondent for The Country Today / thecountrytoday.com 

 

For Stefanie Reinhold, a certified equine massage practitioner 
and horse wellness specialist at Reinhold’s Horse Wellness in 
Beloit, it was Cody, a bucking paint gelding, who provided day-to-
day proof of the life-changing results of equine bodywork. 
 
“Cody had been left at a horse rescue group several years ago 
due to a chronic bucking problem which made him unadoptable.” 
Reinhold said.  “I began to work with him and quickly suspected 
that he must be suffering from pain and discomfort in his back.  
My vet confirmed that he was generally healthy and after three 
months of equine bodywork and targeted exercise, he was well 
enough to carry a rider without discomfort.  He was my 
inspiration to learn equine massage and ultimately become a 
Masterson Method practitioner, instructor and co-author of Jim 
Masterson’s book ‘Beyond Horse Massage.’” 
 
Reinhold was born in Dusseldorf, Germany, and emigrated to the 
U.S. in 1998: “Growing up in Germany, I was a horse-crazed city 

kid and took every opportunity I could to ride,” she said.  “Still, I wasn’t able to own my own horse and 
ultimately decided to become a trainer.” 
 
“I embarked on an FN Trainer apprenticeship in Germany, came to the United States for the first time in 
the early 1980s and then returned to stay in 1998,” she said. 
 
Since getting her equine massage certification from the Western Montana School of Equine Massage in 
2007 and becoming a Masterson Method (Integrated Equine Performance Bodywork) practitioner in 
2008 and an instructor in 2009, she has had the opportunity to work with thousands of horses from all 
walks of life - international competitors, breeding stallions, recreationally used horses - and even some 
bovines.  Her passion is to help horses that “fall through the cracks” due to behavior or performance 
issues. 
 
Over the years, Reinhold has worked with horses brought to her with a wide range of performance and 
            
           Continued on next page...  

Reinhold’s Path to Performance 
Seminars introduce basic concepts 
of relaxation, including bodywork 

techniques; suppleness; and 
gymnasticizing as a precondition 
for soundness and performance.  
She has presented at the Hoosier 

Horse Fair, Equine Affaire and 
Midwest Horse Fair in Madison. 

 
For more information about her 

services or seminars or to 
schedule an appointment, call 

Stefanie Reinhold at 608-571-3131 
or 

stef@reinholdshorsewellness.com 
or visit https://

reinholdshorsewellness.com. 
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Equine Wellness Is Her Specialty 

behavior problems including refusal to take a lead; unwilling to change gaits; bucking or crow hopping; 
and performance decline behaviors that can be indicators of muscular stiffness, soreness or muscle 
spasms. 
 
“After all, we humans ask horses to perform a large number of tasks they wouldn’t naturally perform, 
such as carrying saddles and riders, jumping over fences,” she said.  “If there is something that helps 
them perform these tasks better and with more comfort, why not do it?  Equine bodywork is one of 
those helpful modalities.” 
 
Reinhold’s goals in working with a horse are focused on “eliminating muscle pain, stiffness and tension 
in muscles and tissues and resolving pain and trauma-related performance or behavior issues.” 
 
Her bodywork and massage techniques are geared to the individual needs of each horse, with her main 
focus the Masterson Method complemented by sports massage and Chinese and Meridian massage.  A 
full body routine lasts about an hour, and Reinhold always “leaves clients with recommendations and 
exercises they can do with their horse.”  Reinhold also uses guided exercises to increase mobility, 
proprioception and a healthy posture. 
 
Over the years, Reinhold has seen the positive results of these techniques and, in 2011, was a major 
contributor to “Beyond Horse Massage” by Jim Masterson. 
 
The results often are an increase in a horse’s general well-being and performance without the use of 
gimmicks, special equipment or substances.  And while Reinhold’s focus is on restoring optimal 
performance to sport and performance horses, she also is interested in all horses and their respective 
jobs and situations. 
 
“My mission is to be a conduit by which proven methods of bodywork, behavior modification and 
guided exercises can benefit horses serving humans,” she said.   “I want to help those horse owners who 
are committed to putting their horse’s wellness first, ahead of ambitions.  This, in turn, is the key to 
improved performance.” 
 
Equine massage and bodywork is a non-invasive, gentle wellness modality and is not intended for the 
diagnosis or treatment of illness.  If in doubt regarding the physical health of a horse, consult a 
veterinarian. 
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Wisconsin Horse Council Trails Committee is Busy Throughout the Year! 
By Kricket Jewett, Trails Committee Co-Chair 

The Wisconsin Horse Council Trails Committee has had another busy year!  Not only will we be awarding 
grants to 12 projects, the committee hosts a Trail Master Certification Course, offers a Ride/Drive Pro-
gram, has a booth at Midwest Horse Fair, works with www.trailmiester.com updating trail maps and 
sends representatives to the National Equestrian Trails Conference. 

In 2019 we will be hosting the 14th annual Trails Master Certification Course on May 8 – 11th at the DJ 
Mackie Shelter in the Southern Kettle Moraine State Forest.  The Wisconsin DNR provides grant funds to 
allow both DNR employees, other land managers, as well as volunteers to attend the class for free.  The 
class is limited to 12 people who learn from internationally known trail builder Mike Riter of Trail Design 
Specialist.  We also partner with the Glacial Drumlin Horse Trail Association who graciously allow the 
class to use their trail tools, and help with paperwork.  At this time the class is full, but we do have a 
waiting list available in case of cancelations if you are interested in attending. 

During the class attendees learn and are tested on the following topics : 
 
Trail Design and Layout 
 

We will cover advances on how to properly design and layout a trail. We will discuss how to avoid ero-
sion, user conflicts, and impact problems through design. This session will give you a good working 
knowledge of what causes trails to erode through water/soil relationships. An outdoor session will con-
sist of a series of flagging and layout drills designed to utilize the concepts covered in the classroom. 
 
Trail Construction 
 

We will cover proper corridor clearing for all types of use and proper construction of a durable tread 
surface. Various types of tread construction, cribbing and raised tread sections, switchbacks and a sec-
tion on bridges and boardwalks are also included. An outdoor session will consist of construction tech-
niques covered in the classroom. A demonstration of tread construction machinery may be included. 
 
Trail Maintenance 
 

We will cover maintenance issues on trails. We will discuss how to make long-term repairs and lower 
environmental impacts. Trail hardening techniques along with rehabilitation of disused trails will also be 
covered. The outdoor session will consist of maintenance techniques covered in the classroom 
 
Crew leader 
 

This portion of the program will be held entirely outdoors and will give each student the opportunity to 
lead a crew. The day will be broken into three sessions. At the end of the third session certificates for 
those that completed the course will be issued.     Continued on next page... 
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Wisconsin Horse Council Trails Committee is Busy Throughout the Year! 

 

The Ride Wisconsin Program allows for riders and drivers 
to log hours in the saddle, while outside of the arena.  
This year we have worked to revamp the program slightly, 
with new milestone hours and awards!  If you are out 
riding, you may as well earn rewards, and it is a fun  to 
look back over your year of riding and marvel at the time 
you and your horse were able to get a way from it all!  
You must be a member of Wisconsin Horse Council, and 
for an additional $10 you can join the Ride Wisconsin 
Program! 

At the Midwest Horse Fair you will find the Trails Booth in 
the Coliseum in booth number C81 next to the Wisconsin 
DNR booth.  Please stop by and chat with our volunteers 
and learn more about our many programs.  We look 
forward to people stopping by and sharing their trail 
experiences with us! 

In 2018 we sold the last of the Trail Books, and for the past several years, we have been working 
towards going completely online with the Wisconsin Horse Trails and information.  We have partnered 
with Robert at www.trailmiester.com as our recommended trail resource.  This site still needs more 
information. As a trail user, you can register and submit local trail maps and pictures as well as 
information about the park.  The trails committee continues to update when we can, but could certainly 
use help to make this the best equine trail mapping site available! 

In November of 2018 Wisconsin Horse Council Trails Committee sent three people to the National 
Equestrian Trials Conference in Phoenix AZ. Each of us were able to attend sessions on topics that 
included multi use, how to get and retain volunteers, working with legislators, how to write grants, 
information from the BLM and more!  In the past couple of months there have been summaries written 
up the WHC newsletter. 

We have created a Facebook page called Wisconsin Horse Council – Trails where information on local, 
state and national news about trails is shared, grant opportunities, work days at parks, and whatever 
other good stuff Facebook available to share!  Be sure to go and “like” us!  

I would like to thank each of the Trails Committee members for the hard work they put in to make each 
of these projects successful!   
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FOR SALE: 
 Offering for your consideration:  11 year-old 14.2 HH Arabian mare (Safire granddaughter).  This mare has been success-

fully shown in open and class A shows in halter, leadline, sport horse in hand, huntseat and dressage.  She just recently 
earned her WDHA Legion of Merit Award.  This mare has very good ground manners and deserves an experienced rider.  
Private treaty with references.  Call (920) 894-7239.  (A/M/J) 

 Dispersal Sale:  2-wheel  Jerald show cart with rubber tires and wooden basket (#9118—96” shafts).  Clean and in good 
condition.  Make offer.  Contact us at (920) 894-7239 and leave a message.  Also a set of fine harness (overcheck) used on 
14.2 HH horse.  (A/M/J) 

 For Sale:  Pretty, friendly 16 year-old pasture ornament.  This 14.3 HH grey gelding is homegrown and has very nice 
ground manners.  He has been shown in halter, huntseat and dressage.  Serious inquiries only with references.  Contact 
(920) 894-7239.  (A/M/J) 

 For Sale:  Registered 10-year-old Morgan mare, beautiful sweet horse and her pal, chestnut quarter horse gelding, used 
to be registered, former barrel racer, good disposition. Both were well broke but need training. Haven't ridden them in 
years due to health reasons. $2500 for the pair. Saddles included. Call Gordon at 612-685-2210 or write gordonaw-
sumb@gmail.com . River Falls Wisconsin area. (M/A/M) 

 For Sale:  Schneiders Billy Royal Silver Plate Thunder Classic matching bridle and breastcollar, Dark oil, $300 for both, 
includes shipping in continental USA. Photos available. dominostbl@baraboo.com  608-393-4049 (A/M/J) 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
EXCLUSIVELY for WISCONSIN HORSE COUNCIL MEMBERS ONLY! 

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS in OUR NEWSLETTER! 
Ads will be posted for 3 consecutive newsletters.  Subject to editing to fill space.  

Ads must be personal for your horse and equine related items.  Not for commercial/business advertising. 

Sharing some great news!!! 

We just received notice from the Wisconsin Horse Council that we are being recognized with a Spe-
cial Achievement Award at the 2019 Midwest Horse Fair.  With well over 60,000 people attending this event 
each year, the Midwest Horse Fair is the largest 3-day horse fair in America!  We are honored to be recog-
nized at the Midwest Horse Fair for our work at Governor Dodge State Park and look forward to continuing 
our campaign to benefit the park we love. Many thanks to the Wisconsin Horse Council and to all of you that 
continue to inspire and support our efforts.  

Visit us at the Midwest Horse Fair April 12-14  Booth #86 in Coliseum  

Sincerely,    Friends of Governor Dodge State Park - Equestrians 
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District 3 includes the counties of: Brown, Calumet, Dodge, 
Door, Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, 
Outagamie, Ozaukee, Sheboygan, Washington, Waupaca, 
Waushara, and Winnebago 

District 4 includes the counties of: Dane, Grant, Green, 
Iowa, Jefferson, Kenosha, Lafayette, Milwaukee, Racine, 
Rock, Walworth, and Waukesha 

District 5 includes the counties of: Adams,  Buffalo, 
Clark, Columbia, Crawford, Jackson, Juneau, La Crosse,              
Marquette, Monroe, Portage, Richland, Sauk, Trempealeau,     
   Vernon, and Wood 

District 1 includes the counties of:  Ashland, Barron,      
Bayfield, Burnett, Chippewa, Douglas, Dunn,  Eau Claire, 
Iron, Pepin, Pierce, Polk, Price, Rusk,  Sawyer, St. Croix, 
Taylor and Washburn 
District 2 includes the counties of: Florence, Forest,         
Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marinette, Menominee, 
Oconto, Oneida, Shawano, and Vilas 

D
istricts

 

www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org

Join us on Facebook and become a friend.  You will receive the most 
up -to -date information and connect with  fellow horse people.   
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WHC District 1:
Contact - OPEN

WHC District 2:
Contact - Marilyn Krueger 
715-574-3950
mrlnkrgr@gmail.com
 

WHC District 3:
Contact - Katie Bachhuber 
920-539-0601 
kbach@nconnect.net

WHC District 4:
Contact - Karen Kroll 
608-795-2321
mkroll@chorus.net

WHC District 5:
Contact - Mike McGowan 
715-284-9112
mcgowan@centurytel.net

CounciLetter Deadline 
The deadline for articles, upcoming events and 

advertisements for the WHC CounciLetter is: 

May Issue: April 15th noon 

Articles must be equine related, may not be for commercial 
benefit and must be sent to us in a timely fashion.  The 

Editor reserves the right to revise or refuse articles.  
Ads and articles are best sent in electronic format 

(prefer MS Word or Adobe Acrobat) to: 

info@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 

Office hours:  Monday-Friday  -  8am-4pm 



Join us on Facebook and become a friend.  You will receive the most 
up -to -date information and connect with  fellow horse people.   

 

 
Important Dates to Remember: 

 
                 April 1      April Fool’s Day! 

 April 6  WHC Certified Judge Seminar 
 April 7  WHC District 5 Monthly Meeting 
 April 12-14 Midwest Horse Fair 
 April 19 Good Friday 
 April 21 Easter 
 April 22 Earth Day 
               
   * Please check out our Calendar of Upcoming Events, which is 
      included in each issue of the CounciLetter, as well as on the 
      WHC website, for shows, fundraisers, clinics, tack sales and 
      more! 


